
555  GOLF  EDITORIALS 

‘PERFORMANCE EXCELLENCE’ 

 

 

BULLET PROOF SKILL DRILLS 

4 Pennies 4 Putting 
 

This is similar to your ‘555 Golf’ ‘Crying On The Ball Drill’ you use to your distinct benefit 

every day, right? Use one or the other. Like improving and success, just “Pick One!”  

 

You can do this drill in the privacy of your own home, in proper attire or not! 

 

Place a nice white, properly ‘Lined & Dotted Ball’ on a full piece of white paper. Aim your 

‘Line’ at your ‘Target’ … ‘Down the Target Line’. The ‘Line & Dots’ will point at your 

magically useful ‘Intermediate Target Penny’, 10-15 inches in front of your ball. Remember this 

point is your ‘Initial Ball Rolling Line’. (‘BRL’) All ‘555 Students’ never have to hit their ball 

more than 10-15 inches, regardless of the ‘Club Selection or Distance’! That is a ‘Light Bulb 

Moment’ just for you! Think about this huge advantage for a moment. If you are bewildered, 

“AskUs!” We know, this is now a ‘5 Penny Drill’. Thanks! 

 

Now, just like marking your ball on the ‘Dance Floor’, place a penny at each end of your ‘Ball 

Line’ ... that is at 3 and 9 o’clock. Next, similarly, place two pennies at 6 and 12 o’clock.  

 

If you place a ‘Cross Hairs’ directly above the top of the ball, you will see equal amounts of the 

pennies outside of the perimeter of the ball. If you move the ‘Cross Hair’ (‘Eye Position’) 

slightly right, you will see more of the right ball. If you move your ‘Stable Head’ back a little 

you will see more of the penny closest to your feet. Strive to see each penny equally for ‘Putting 

and similarly for ‘Chipping’! “A Chip Is A Putt With A Hop!” 

 

Proper ‘Posture’ (‘Chin Tallish’ with some ‘Knee Flex’ and ‘Forward Inclination’)is not 

optional! ‘Eye & Body Location’ are the benefit. You will be able to see ‘The Ball Rolling Line’ 

(‘DTL’) very clearly. That creates trust with ‘Comfort, Confidence & Consistency’.   

 

  

       “Welcome Aboard!” 

         “Enjoy The Ride!” 

 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

 E-Mail:  AskUs@555golf.com 

WebSite:  555golf.com 

Telephone:  (817) 673-8888 
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